
TECHNICALREVIEWA

Bowel Disorders Cascade
STEP 1:  Celiac Disease Screen 
The cascade begins with a celiac screen that includes simultaneous detection of both IgA and IgG antibodies to both deamidated gliadin 
peptide (DGP) and human tissue transglutaminase (tTG). The screen performance is reported to achieve a clinical sensitivity of 98.6% and 
specificity of 97.0% for patients with celiac disease or controls.12  When the result is positive, testing stops and the interpretive comment  
on the report would read:  

The Celiac Disease Screen may be negative if the patient is on a gluten-free diet because antibodies to tTG and DGP are usually no 
longer present.12,13  A gluten challenge would be necessary to avoid false-negative results.  Genetic testing for HLA DQ2/DQ8 may 
be considered if the patient does not wish to undergo a gluten challenge.  A negative genetic test result effectively rules out celiac 
disease.13,14  A positive genetic test result increases suspicion of celiac disease but is not diagnostic.  A positive endomysial antibody 
test is highly specific for celiac disease.  When the result is negative, then testing reflexes to the second step.

Disorders of the lower gastrointestinal tract in adults and children 
are among the most common conditions and may pose a 
difficult diagnostic problem.  Approximately 1 in 20 of all general 
practitioners’ consultations involve these conditions, and their 
symptoms are often ill-defined.1  Those disorders include a wide 
range of pathologic conditions, including irritable bowel syndrome 
(IBS), inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) that includes Crohn’s disease 
(CD), ulcerative colitis (UC), and indeterminate colitis; microscopic 
colitis, infectious colitis, small intestinal bacterial overgrowth, celiac 
disease, and colon neoplasia (including colon cancer).2

The most prevalent condition is IBS.  It is estimated that, in Europe 
and North America 10% to 15% of the population is affected.3  
Studies show that the incidence rate of Crohn’s disease increased 
from 0.1 (three decades ago) to 4.6 (in 2003) per 100,000 children, 
and the incidence of UC from 0.5 to 3.2 per 100,000 children.4  The 
prevalence of IBD among adults is approaching 0.3%.5  Studies have 
shown that the prevalence of celiac disease increased at least four 
times during the last 50 years and approaches 1%.6–8  It is estimated 
that less than 5% of celiac disease cases in the US are  
currently diagnosed.8

Recently, another condition termed “gluten sensitivity,” distinct from 
celiac disease, emerged as an important and often underdiagnosed 
and undertreated disease.8,9  It is reported that as much as 12% of the 
healthy population may have serological evidence of gluten sensitivity.9

Difficulties in differential diagnosis of those conditions often prompt 
clinicians to use an exclusion approach by performing tests to rule 
out the alternative etiologies.2  Interestingly, one study shows that 
most of the celiac disease serological test requests now come from 
general practitioners rather than gastroenterologists.10  Another study 
reports that 72% of general practitioners endorsed IBS as a diagnosis of 
exclusion.2  The “gold standard” for diagnosing many of these conditions 
continues to be endoscopy with biopsies for histological examination.11  
In recent years, however, the introduction of a number of tests for new 
serological markers may allow for reduction in the number of  
intestinal biopsies.12

To assist clinicians — through the use of exclusionary criteria — in 
diagnosing bowel disorders, LabCorp has introduced the Bowel 
Disorders Evaluation Rule-out Cascade.  (This profile is intended 
to be used only in conjunction with other clinical and laboratory 
findings as an aid in diagnosis.)

Bowel Disorders Evaluation Rule-out Cascade
Applying exclusionary criteria to assist diagnosis

Suggestive of celiac disease or other gluten-sensitive enteropathies.  Subsequent testing for Endomysial Antibody, IgA (164996) and/or genetic testing for Celiac Disease 
HLA DQ Association (167082) may be indicated for further patient evaluation.
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STEP 2:  Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD) Screen 
Inflammatory bowel disease screen includes testing for IgG 
antibodies to anti-Saccharomyces cerevisiae (ASCA), and atypical 
perinuclear antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies (pANCA).  This 
panel of tests will aid in serological identification of patients with 
IBD and in differentiation between its three clinical forms: CD, UC, 
and indeterminate colitis.  When the marker of CD (ASCA IgG) is 
positive, the clinical sensitivity for CD is reported to as high as 74.4% 
and specificity for IBD generally is reported to be as high as 95.9%.15  
When atypical pANCA (a marker of UC) is positive, the clinical 
sensitivity for UC is reported to be as high as 70% and the specificity 
as high as 80%.16  The results of the ASCA and pANCA markers cannot 
rule out inflammatory bowel disease; neither can their presence 
strictly confirm its diagnosis.17

Testing for step two is described below and the interpretive 
comment on the report would be one of the following 
(depending on the combination of results): When ASCA IgG is 
positive and atypical pANCA is negative, testing stops and the 
comment would read: 

 
When ASCA IgG is negative or equivocal and atypical pANCA is 
positive testing stops and the comment would read: 

When both, ASCA IgG and atypical pANCA, are positive testing  
stops and the comment would read:

 

When all results are negative, testing reflexes to the third step.

STEP 3:  Nonceliac Gluten Sensitivity Screen
The nonceliac gluten sensitivity screen includes testing for IgG 
antibodies to native gliadin with reported clinical sensitivity of up 
to 87% (for untreated clinically defined celiac disease patients) 
and specificity of up to 91%.18  Recent reports show that there 
is a significant subset of patients that has normal histology for 
celiac disease, negative for antibodies to DGP and tTG, positive for 
antigliadin antibodies and clinically undistinguishable from those 
with celiac disease.  Those patients constitute the so-called nonceliac 
“gluten sensitivity” group and many of them will benefit from gluten-
free diet.  This group of patients is also reported to have increased 
mortality.8  When the result is positive, the testing stops and the 
interpretive comment on the report would read:  
 
 
 
When all results are negative, the testing stops and the interpretive 
comment on the report would read:

Suggestive of Crohn’s disease.  Subsequent testing with the Crohn’s Disease 
Prognostic Profile (162020) that includes antiglycan antibodies AMCA, ALCA,  
ACCA, and gASCA may aid in the differentiation of clinical forms of CD and 
prognosis of disease progression.

Suggestive of nonceliac gluten sensitivity.  The patient may benefit from a  
gluten-free diet.

Suggestive of irritable bowel syndrome (IBS).  Careful evaluation of the patient’s 
history, physical examination, and application of Rome III diagnostic criteria may help 
to rule in or rule out the diagnosis of IBS. Subsequent testing for Fecal Calprotectin 
(123255) may be recommended.  If IBD is strongly suspected, subsequent testing 
with the Crohn’s Disease Prognostic Profile (162020) that includes antiglycan 
antibodies AMCA, ALCA, ACCA, and gASCA may aid in differential diagnosis.

Suggestive of ulcerative colitis.

Suggestive of IBD.  Subsequent testing with the Crohn’s Disease Prognostic  
Profile (162020) that includes antiglycan antibodies AMCA, ALCA, ACCA, and  
gASCA may aid in the differentiation of clinical forms of IBD and prognosis of 
disease progression.
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Prevalence:  Up to 1% Clinical Sensitivity:  98.6% Clinical Speci� city:  Up to 97%

Prevalence: Up to 0.3%

Clinical Sensitivity Clinical Speci� city

ASCA IgG (CD):  Up to 74.4% ASCA IgG (IBD):  Up to 95.9%

Atypical pANCA:  Up to 70%
(Di� erential diagnosis of UC)

ASCA IgG:  Up to 80%
(Di� erential diagnosis of UC)

Prevalence:  Up to 12% Clinical Sensitivity:  Up to 87% Clinical Speci� city:  Up to 91%

<20 units

All Negative

<20 units

≥ 20 units

ASCA IgG: ≥25 units
Atypical pANCA:

Negative

≥20 units

Suggestive of celiac disease or other gluten-sensitive enteropa-
thies.  Subsequent testing for Endomysial Antibody, IgA (164996) 
and/or genetic testing for Celiac Disease HLA DQ Association 
(167082) may be indicated for further patient evaluation.

Suggestive of Crohn’s disease.  Subsequent testing with the 
Crohn’s Disease Prognostic Pro� le (162020) that includes 
antiglycan antibodies AMCA, ALCA, ACCA, and gASCA may aid in 
the di� erentiation of clinical forms of CD and prognosis of disease 
progression.

ASCA IgG: <25 units
Atypical pANCA:

Positive

ASCA IgG: ≥25 units
Atypical pANCA:

Positive

Suggestive of ulcerative colitis.

Suggestive of IBD.  Subsequent testing with the Crohn’s Disease 
Prognostic Pro� le (162020) that includes antiglycan antibodies 
AMCA, ALCA, ACCA, and gASCA may aid in the di� erentiation of 
clinical forms of IBD and prognosis of disease progression.

Suggestive on nonceliac gluten sensitivity.  The patient may bene� t 
from a gluten-free diet.

Stop

Stop

Stop

Stop

Stop

Note:  Biopsy with histological evaluation remains the “gold standard” for the diagnosis of many bowel disorders. 11

Stop

STEP 2 In�ammatory Bowel Disease (IBD) Screen (ASCA IgG, Atypical pANCA)

STEP1 Celiac Disease Screen (Simultaneous Detection of tTG and DGP IgG/IgA)

STEP 3 Nonceliac Gluten Sensitivity Screen (Antigliadin IgG)

Suggestive of irritable bowel syndrome (IBS).  Careful evaluation of the patient’s history, physical examination, and application of 
Rome III diagnostic criteria may help to rule in or rule out the diagnosis of IBS.  Subsequent testing for Fecal Calprotectin (123255) 
may be recommended.  If IBD is strongly suspected, subsequent testing with the Crohn’s Disease Prognostic Pro�le (162020) that 
includes antiglycan antibodies AMCA, ALCA, ACCA, and gASCA may aid in di�erential diagnosis.  
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For the most current information regarding test options, including specimen requirements and CPT codes, 
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Relevant Assays
Test Name Test Number

Bowel Disorders Evaluation Rule-out Cascade 164085

Calprotectin, Fecal 123255

Celiac Disease HLA DQ Association 167082

Crohn’s Disease Prognostic Profile 162020

Endomysial Antibody, IgA 164996
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In�ammatory Bowel Disease (IBD) Expanded

Pro�le
TEST:  CPT: 83516(x3); 86036; 86671

Synonyms Atypical pANCA

Glycominds
IBDX

Test Includes Antichitobioside carbohydrate antibodies (ACCA); antilaminaribioside carbohydrate

antibodies (ALCA); antimannobioside carbohydrate antibodies (AMCA); anti-Saccharomyces
cerevisiae antibodies (gASCA); atypical perinuclear antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibody

(pANCA).

Expected
Turnaround
Time

4 - 7 days

Turnaround time is defined as the usual number of days from the date of pickup of a specimen for testing to when the result
is released to the ordering provider. In some cases, additional time should be allowed for additional confirmatory or
additional reflex tests. Testing schedules may vary.

Related
Information

Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD) Profile

Related
Documents

For more information, please view the literature below.

Use a keyword, test name or number

162045

 For the safety of our patients and employees, Hurricane Ian may a�ect

patient service center hours in Florida. Please review the list of a�ected
locations for further information.

DISMISS

Give Feedback

https://www.labcorp.com/tests/164830/inflammatory-bowel-disease-ibd-profile
javascript:void(0)
https://www.labcorp.com/patient-service-center-closures


Bowel Disorders Evaluation Rule-out Cascade: Applying Exclusionary Criteria to Assist

Diagnosis

Crohn's Disease Prognostic Serological Marker Profile

Inflammatory Bowel Disease Expanded Profile

Sample Report

SPECIMEN REQUIREMENTS

Specimen Serum

Volume 1 mL

Minimum
Volume

0.5 mL

Container Red-top tube or gel-barrier tube

Storage
Instructions

Refrigerate

Causes for
Rejection

Hemolysis; lipemia; heat-treated specimen; gross bacterial contamination

TEST DETAILS

Use Aids in the diagnosis of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) and the di�erential diagnosis of

Crohn's disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis (UC); prognostic aid for clinical management of
patients with CD.

Limitations Results of this panel should be used in conjunction with clinical findings and other laboratory

tests.

Methodology Enzyme immunoassay (EIA) for ACCA, ALCA, AMCA, gASCA; indirect fluorescent antibody (IFA)

for atypical pANCA

Reference
Interval

When the only positive marker is pANCA, the interpretive comment on the report will read:

"Suggestive of ulcerative colitis."

Give Feedback

https://www.labcorp.com/tests/related-documents/L8714
https://www.labcorp.com/tests/related-documents/L6845
https://www.labcorp.com/tests/related-documents/L8509
https://files.labcorp.com/testmenu-d8/sample_reports/162045.pdf


When only one of ACCA, ALCA, AMCA, or gASCA is positive and pANCA is negative, the

interpretive comment will read: "Suggestive of Crohn's disease. Pattern is not conclusive for
disease behavior risk stratification."

When only one of ACCA, ALCA, AMCA, or gASCA is positive and pANCA is positive, the
interpretive comment will read: "Suggestive of inflammatory bowel disease. Pattern is not

conclusive for any specific disease form."

When any two of ACCA, ALCA, AMCA, or gASCA are positive and pANCA is positive or negative,
the interpretive comment will read: "Suggestive of Crohn's disease with high risk of

aggressive disease behavior (development of strictures or fistulae)."

When any three or more of ACCA, ALCA, AMCA, or gASCA are positive and pANCA is positive or

negative, the interpretive comment will read: "Suggestive of Crohn's disease with the very

high risk of aggressive disease behavior (development of strictures or fistulae)."

When all markers are negative, the interpretive comment on the report will read: "Pattern is

not suggestive of inflammatory bowel disease."

Additional
Information

Inflammatory bowel disease is a chronic disorder of the lower gastrointestinal tract that may

occur in three forms: Crohn's disease (CD), ulcerative colitis (UC), and indeterminate colitis
(IC). Its prevalence in the adult population approaches 0.3%.  The di�erential diagnosis of the

di�erent forms of IBD is o�en di�icult, time-consuming, and invasive.  The gold standard for

diagnosis is endoscopy with biopsies for histologic examination.  In recent years, however, a
number of serological markers have been introduced. The most commonly employed

serological markers of IBD are anti-Saccharomyces cerevisiae antibody (ASCA) and atypical
perinuclear antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibody (pANCA). ASCA positivity is found

predominantly in patients with CD, while pANCA positivity is found predominantly in patients
with UC.  A combination of ASCA and pANCA has a specificity of as high as 99% for

di�erentiation of CD from UC.  Nevertheless, there are a substantial number of patients with

IBD who are negative for both. The addition of novel serological markers improves the
sensitivity of the conventional ASCA/pANCA combination.

About two-thirds of patients with CD develop either a stricturing or penetrating disease
course within 10 years a�er diagnosis. As many as 80% of all CD patients undergo surgery at

least once during the course of their disease. Consequently, the identification of individuals

susceptible to the development of more complicated disease behavior would allow for earlier
and more aggressive treatment.

This profile o�ers three novel markers: antichitobioside IgA (ACCA), antilaminaribioside IgG
(ALCA), antimannobioside IgG (AMCA), together with anti-Saccharomyces cerevisiae IgG

(gASCA) and pANCA. These markers provide additional diagnostic and prognostic information
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depending on the combination of results.

The antibodies included in the panel are ASCA (anti-Saccharomyces cerevisiae antibodies),
ALCA (antilaminaribioside carbohydrate antibodies), ACCA (antichitobioside carbohydrate

antibodies), and AMCA (antimannobioside carbohydrate antibodies).  Numerous studies
of CD have demonstrated an association between ileal disease and the presence of ACCA,

ALCA,  AMCA,  and ASCA.  Among these antibodies, the association with localization to

the small intestine increased with the number of positive antibodies and with the
concentration of individual antibodies.  A more aggressive or complicated disease

course in CD (as indicated by stricturing or perforation of the intestine or need for surgery),
has also been associated with the presence of ACCA,  ALCA,  AMCA,  and ASCA.

Among these antibodies, the association with complicated disease behavior or surgery

increased with the number and concentration of antibodies.
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having inflammatory bowel disease. Clin Vaccine Immunol. 2006; 13(6):655-660. PubMed
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bowel disease are associated with complicated disease behavior. Gut. 2007; 56(10):1394-1403.
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4. Rieder F, Schleder S, Wolf A, et al. Serum anti-glycan antibodies predict complicated
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16890590
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antibodies in patients with Crohn's disease define a clinical subgroup. Gastroenterology. 1996;
110(6):1810-1819. PubMed 8964407
8. Vasiliauskas EA, Kam LY, Karp LC, et al. Marker antibody expression stratifies Crohn's
disease into immunologically homogeneous subgroups with distinct clinical characteristics.
Gut. 2000; 47(4):487-496. PubMed 10986208
9. Arnott ID, Landers CJ, Nimmo EJ, et al. Sero-reactivity to microbial components in Crohn's
disease Is associated with disease severity and progression, but not NOD2/CARD15 genotype.
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10. Walker LJ, Aldhous MC, Drummond HE, et al. Anti-Saccharomyces cerevisiae antibodies
(ASCA), in Crohn's disease are associated with disease severity but not NOD2/CARD15
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Control ID: LabCorp Test Master
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SAMPLE REPORT, 162045

 

 

Patient Details
DOB: 01/10/1980
Age(y/m/d): 037/01/11
Gender:  F              SSN:
Patient ID:

Specimen Details
Date collected: 02/21/2017  0000 Local
Date entered: 02/21/2017
Date reported: 00/00/0000  0000 ET

Physician Details
Ordering:
Referring:
ID:
NPI:

Date Issued: 02/21/17 1620 ET  FINAL REPORT Page 1 of 1

This document contains private and confidential health information protected by state and federal law.

If you have received this document in error, please call 800-222-7566

 1995-2017 Laboratory Corporation of America  Holdings

All Rights Reserved - Enterprise Report Version: 

General Comments & Additional Information
Clinical Info: NORMAL REPORT

Ordered Items
IBD Expanded Panel
           TESTS              RESULT     FLAG      UNITS  REFERENCE INTERVAL  LAB

IBD Expanded Panel

gASCA                                 10 units      0 - 50 01
                                                     Negative        <45
                                                     Equivocal   45 - 50
                                                     Positive        >50

ACCA                                  32 units      0 - 90 01
                                                     Negative        <80
                                                     Equivocal   80 - 90
                                                     Positive        >90

ALCA                                  23 units      0 - 60 01
                                                     Negative        <55
                                                     Equivocal   55 - 60
                                                     Positive        >60

AMCA                                  23 units      0 - 100 01
                                                     Negative        < 90
                                                     Equivocal   90 - 100
                                                     Positive        >100
                     This test was developed and its performance
                     characteristics determined by LabCorp.  It has not
                     been cleared or approved by the Food and Drug
                     Administration. The FDA has determined that such
                     clearance or approval is not necessary.

Atypical pANCA                  Negative    Negative 01

 Comments

     Pattern is not suggestive of Inflammatory Bowel Disease
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Dir: William F Hancock, MD

For inquiries, the physician may contact Branch: 800-222-7566 Lab: 336-436-2762
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Patient Details
DOB: 01/10/1980
Age(y/m/d): 037/01/11
Gender:  F              SSN:
Patient ID:

Specimen Details
Date collected: 02/21/2017  0000 Local
Date entered: 02/21/2017
Date reported: 00/00/0000  0000 ET

Physician Details
Ordering:
Referring:
ID:
NPI:

Date Issued: 02/21/17 1621 ET  FINAL REPORT Page 1 of 1

This document contains private and confidential health information protected by state and federal law.

If you have received this document in error, please call 800-222-7566

 1995-2017 Laboratory Corporation of America  Holdings

All Rights Reserved - Enterprise Report Version: 

General Comments & Additional Information
Clinical Info: ABNORMAL REPORT

Ordered Items
IBD Expanded Panel
           TESTS              RESULT     FLAG      UNITS  REFERENCE INTERVAL  LAB

IBD Expanded Panel

gASCA                                 87   High units      0 - 50 01
                                                     Negative        <45
                                                     Equivocal   45 - 50
                                                     Positive        >50

ACCA                                 112   High units      0 - 90 01
                                                     Negative        <80
                                                     Equivocal   80 - 90
                                                     Positive        >90

ALCA                                  88   High units      0 - 60 01
                                                     Negative        <55
                                                     Equivocal   55 - 60
                                                     Positive        >60

AMCA                                 284   High units      0 - 100 01
                                                     Negative        < 90
                                                     Equivocal   90 - 100
                                                     Positive        >100
                     This test was developed and its performance
                     characteristics determined by LabCorp.  It has not
                     been cleared or approved by the Food and Drug
                     Administration. The FDA has determined that such
                     clearance or approval is not necessary.

Atypical pANCA                     1:160    Negative 01

Comments                       Performed

01 BN LabCorp Burlington
1447 York Court, Burlington, NC 27215-3361

Dir: William F Hancock, MD

For inquiries, the physician may contact Branch: 800-222-7566 Lab: 336-436-2762
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